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RECYCLING PROMOTIONAL

This ErgoCan collection and recycling system will enhance your collection program with eye 

catching graphic display panels. Enjoy the many benefits of this stylish system including:

 ✓ 30 Gallon - 11”W x 19”L x 30”H (279 x 482 x 762mm). The showroom quality graphic 

display panels will clearly communicate your message from any angle in cafeterias, 
arenas & stadiums, outdoor grounds, special events, convention centers … any space

 ✓ Compact Design - fits in the tightest locations. Snug to the wall, under a counter, in a 
corner, connect them together to make a Recycle Station

 ✓ Inter-Liner - Ergonomically friendly vacuum break features

 ✓ Unique Lid-Lock feature - conceals bag and eliminates bag “falling-in” problem for a 

consistently neat and clean appearance

 ✓ Perfect-Fit bags - Utilize 98% of the bag. Helps to reduce consumption thus saving costs

 ✓ ErgoCan bins are made with recycled plastic content

 ✓ Connector System - connects several bins together to create a uniform appearance. 
See ECCONNECTOR on the next page for more details

 ✓ Messaging Panels (your design here) – Effective & Visible 
Communication. Design your own messaging graphic display 

panels with our easy-to-use design templates. Or use our 

many stock designs. If you choose to use our designs, you 
may want to personalize it with your logo. That’s right, we can 
add your logo to it! Go to our library of stock designs @ 

       www.ergocan.com/stockdesigns or scan this QR code

The Bin That Communicates!



www.ergocan.comContact us at: customerservice@ergocan.com

ECCONNECTOR

 ✓ 8.5”x14” (legal size)
 ✓ Option to choose between 

Portrait or Landscape

 ✓ Perfect for adding additional 
signage to your ergocan

Scan this QR code or go to 
www.ergocan.com/signboard 
for more information!

Communicate Your 

Message in Bold Highly 

Visible Graphics Seen 
From All Directions

ECSIGNBOARD

EC1119LID

Lid Options

Hole

Connect together EC1119 bins with 

our Connector System. Connect 
together as many as you like, 
creating a Recycling Station. They 
will be spaced evenly apart making 
for a uniform appearance

4 vacuum breaks built into the Inter-Liner of the bin allows air to flow around 
bag. This removes the vacuum effect of the bag sticking to the bin, so the 
bag can be more easily removed. Thus, minimal vertical lifting is required. 
May reduce the risk of MSD (Musculoskeletal Disorder); injuries to the 
neck, shoulder, and lower back due to heavy lifting vertically

DiamondHole/Slot Slot Funnel

Each lid has a textured grain finish. There are Lid Label locations on each one (except Funnel lid)

Ergonomics

EC1119 30 Gallon Bin - Included: Frame. Choice of lid: Funnel, Hole, Hole/Slot, Diamond, Slot. 4-printed Graphic Display Panels Black

                                                                                                   EC1119 ACCESSORIES

ECSIGNBOARD EC1119/EC1818/EC2626 Sign Board, 11”x14” (28x35.5cm) legal size, portrait or landscape orientation with 1-Printed Graphic Display Panel Black

ECCONNECTOR Connects bins together at their bases - 6 Pack Black

EC1119CASTER Snap-in Caster - 4 pack Black


